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EXPECT GUNS OF ALLIES CITY CLOSED YEAR WITH
A SURPLUS OF $52,029

Part of it Goes to Keep Down 
The 1913 Tax Bills

THIS WITH MANY IMPROVEMENTS

STUBBING «Germany Makes Last 
Minute Effort 

For Peace
PARIS AGAW IN Will Be As Busy And 

As Brilliant AsIT! I
X

Any
Three Me* and a Woman Arrest

ed—Death of Mrs. Sleeves— 
Mrs. Elliott's Birthday

/ORTRESS NEAR ITS FALL?
PLANS WELL MAPPED OUTAnnual Reports of City Chamberlain and 

C* r Presented to Council To
day—Assets More Than Two Million 
and Half Above Liabilities

River Seine Rapidly Climbing— 
Heavy Rainfall in up Country 
Regions

Turkish Cavalry in Revolt; Want 
Slayers of Nazira Pasha Ex
ecuted

Adrianople Garrison Must Eat 
Horses and Dogs or Give in, 
Says Cable—Swiss Fear Euro
pean jVar and Are Ready to 
Put Half Million Men in Field

Their Majesties* Engagements ^*T- 
tend Into Summer — Miss As- 
quith a Debutante at First Court 
on Friday—Court Trains Are 
to Be Shortened

Moncton, X. B., Feb. 3—-Last evening 
the police were hastily summoned to a 
house in River street to quell a disturb
ance which had arisen among certain char- 

., ,. . ... ... ,acters. When the police arrived they
the disastrous inundations which occur- found Jack white, and his wife, and 
red in Paris during the winter of 1910-11, Bowser Clarence and George engaged in 
have ibeen aroused by the rapid rising of |a Tree fight. Jack White had been stab-

„ - . . the river Seine. The level of the water is|^d 16 the erm ^ ,one of tbe
(Canadian Pren) .. . , . , . . , The Bowsers were also more or less bat-

New York, Feb. 3-A cable to the Zur * All had been drinking.
Tribune from London says:— In the low lying quarters of the city, es- j stitches^in White’s arm”3^ t0 ^

Though all the world expects guns to pecialy in the southwestern district of On Saturday, as No.’ 35 express, out- 
be booming at Adrianople tonight, the ^aterJ?&8 overflowed into some ward bound for Campibellton, was running
Gennan emperor has interfered at the Watt, near the along between the north crossing and the
eleventh hour in a final effort to keep bridge, was the first to be flood- new shops, one of the driving wheels of
peace in the Balkans. *7' 18 now under water to a depth the engine dropped off, carrying with it

He has instructed the Gennan minister ** several inches and consternation reigns . the rods and other side equipment of the 
at Sofia to make urgent representations to a“on« tbe of adjacent houses kxtamotive.
King Ferdinand as to the advisability of . "*?“ ceased this morning m Pans itaelf, The death of Mrs. Jane Steeves, widow 
accepting the latest proposal made by bu* continues to fall heavily in the up of Dickie Steeves, occurred at Berry'» 
Turkey. country regions. j Mill» on January 31 at the advanced age

ii_ This dramatic intervention haa its origin — ■ ■ *- - - —■ ■ ------ ------ ------ ninety years. She was one of the old-
in the remarkable diplomatic situation which also has hitherto held out gravely est residents of the parish of Moncton, 
which arose at the morning conference against every assault. The king wHl take Mrs. E. W. Elliott, formerly of St. 
of the ambassadors. It was then agreed, the direction of a renewed attack. John, but who is now living in Moncton
that there was no possibility of any further In the western Turkish province of with her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Killam,
immediate collective action. The ambassa- Epirus, which touches the Grecian border, celebrated her eighty-fourth anniversary of
dors of the Triple Alliance, led by Ger- the Greek troops under the command of | her birthday 

■ many, contended that the Turkish reply ( rown Prince Constantine, assert that 
to the recent note of the powers left the they have great hopes of breaking down 
Way open for. further negotiations, a view the splendid defence which the Turkish 
which the delegates of the allies has army has thus far offered, 
already refused to accept. The representa
tives of the Tripl e Entente expressed
themselves willing to, agree to any step "^be Servian armies alone of the Balkan 
which might obtain a further postpone- “Hi®, have completed their campaign, and
«tent of the resumption of hostilities, and b?ve Placed many of their troops at the . .
it wasfinally decided that each ambassador ! disposal of their comrades in the field, 
should telegraph to his government point- Some> ‘however, must be kept in Albania, 
ing out that the only possibility of con- where> according to Italian advices, rising
tinned peace lay in pressure being brought baa occurred against the invaders. I A , , , , . ,
to bear on the allies to resume negotiat- ^ * declared that the Albanians with j AcCUSCu Or Having Plotted With 
ions. 80,000 rifles under the command of Aus-

It was said last night that the French trian °®cei'3‘ are taking the field and it is 
government had instructed its minister at eaid that % b*v« fought a bg 
Sofia to advise the Bulgarian government D>6ra- where tbe Servians lost HKvily. 
to re-open negotiations but in diplomatic Wbile tbe Possible renewal of the war 
circles both in London and Paris little P"t a strain upon the cooperation of 
hope of a favorable result is entertained, European powens, they have thus far 
_;Tb* Constantinople correspondent of the *<H'fced
Times says that the Turkish government fnnce Hohneloh-WaMenburg-flchilhngw i ,_. - ... _ .ia anxiously seeking financial Assistance fucrst I™"» Vienna with an autograph let-1 ^««tere on^rday nighty a warrant has
but the manager rf the Deutsche Bank ter from EmPcrdr Franïis Joseph to Em|^?n“8uedfor ?1fter1?'.^urphÇ walkln®
says that no Xance will be made £ ?eror Nlcho]“ oi Hussia, gives additional ^ n„ A™ F°"* EDgmee™
he conclusion of peace. b°I* that they will do so until the end. US!£n> on a <*arSc of v
Tlie national defence committee adds The Turkish and Bulgarian governments |,.-ThSTarrant.,waB ,fi,won; out by John 

the correspondent contemplates a lew of wl11 not al,ow newspaper correspondents X ' B”ke’ an°ther labor leader, who ac- 
«-Por c|nt. on ’the SttUS £ ^company the «mice in the field.

I ondon3 lfeh*3 A n a STILL A HOPE Slim,” three gunmen, to attack Burke soLondon, heb 3—An uncensored despatch that he could not appear against Murphy
from Constantinople to the Daily Mail Constantinople, Feb. 3-The outcome of at a trial before thrhoisting engineers’ 
says that a member of the late Turkish the representations made by. the British international council. Conroy was shot 
Oibinet declared that Adrianople could hold and German ministers at the Bulgarian while going to Burke’s assistance when the 
out only a few days, unless the garrison capital, is awaited with strained tenseness, latter was attacked. Wildehaber is the
•%»£? m , Ottoman officia,s h^'e n»t lost hope only one of the allefced gangetere undir

righting between the young Turk sup- that a resumption of hostilities will be arrest
œ8trd,adh,;rtL0f1th<' late. Nazlm aV”!ded>, Conroy’s condition early this morning
T^til:eade!PAi! 5“ continued at The German communication to King was no better, the physicians saying the 

t ja during the last few days. Ferdinand was even more direct in its wound will undoubtedly prove fatal.
terms than was that of Great Britain, urg
ing a peaceful settlement. Germany de
clared that she considered the Turkish 
proposals made in the Ottoman reply to 
the note of the European powers as ade
quate, while both Great Britain and Germ
any intimated that intractibility on the 
Great Britain, both the Triple Alliance and 
part of the Balkan nations was approved 
by the European powers.

1Paris, Feb. 3—Fears of a repetition of Berlin, Feb. 3—The Kurdish cavalry in 
the Asiatic section of Constantinople and 
in the great Selimye barracks demands the 
execution of the murderers of Nazim 
Pasha, formerly commander in chief of 
the Turkish army, according to a special 
despatch to the Cologne Gazette. The men 
refuse to obey the present war minister's 
command to return to their homes.

Enver Bey, a young Turk leader who 
took such a prominent part in the recent 
events in the capital, went in an automo
bile to the headquarters of the army at 
Hademkeui to win the support of the 
troops, but the soldiers forcibly prevented 
him from alighting.

It is regarded now as too late to stop 
the insurrection within the ranks of the 
army. According to the same correspond
ent, Shukri Pasha, the Turkish command
er at Adrianople, has caused an inquiry to 
be made into the circumstances of Nazim 
Pasha’s death and has announced his in
tention of going to Constantinople after 
the conclusion of the war to avenge the 
murder of his friend. He has also gather
ed information about a large number of 
officers, who, he says, must be punished 
for the murder of Nazim Pasha.

!

The year 1912 was a prosperous one for tbe corporation of St. John. Although 
the total cash expenditures for the year amounted to $1,2*5,024.18, there was an 
actual surplus of $52,029.02. The statement of the city’s assets and liabilities shows 
total assets of $7,677,653.75. an excess of *2,521,657.39 over all liabilities.

In spite of the great improvement effected in many of the civic departments, 
under the new administration, the city not only lived within its income, but had 
a substantial surplus, of whioh $31,736.14 has been placed to the credit of th<* 1913 
assessment, thus effecting, a reduction of between eight and nine points on what 
would otherwise have been the tax rate for this year.

This information was presented to the common council this afternoon in the 
reports of His Worship the Mayor, as commissioner of finance; D. J. Lingley, city 
chamberlain, and Adam P. McIntyre, C. A., comptroller and auditor, accompany
ing tlie présentation of the annual accounts. The completeness and clearness of the 
accounts and reports, presented so promptly after the close of the year, are regard
ed as reflecting tlie efficiencÿsbf the officials in charge of this department and the 
excellence of the system which they have adopted. The reports follows:

(Canadian Frees)
New York, Feb. 3—A London 

says:—
cauie

The London season opens unusually ear
ly with the arrival of the court in London 
today from Windsor. It promises to be es 
busy and brilliant as any during recent 
year». Already the engagement list of the 
king and queen ia extended well into the 
summer and Their Majesties have intimat
ed an intention to make a large number 
of public appearances.

What is a particularly strenuous week so 
far as Their Majesties are concerned will 
start tonight with a dinner party in Buck
ingham Palace. Tomorrow morning the 
king will give a private audience to diplo
matic and state officials, and hold a levee 
in Buckingham Palace, thus departing 
from the custom which has so long made 
St. James' Palace the scene of these 
monies.

The first court of the seaeon, which will 
be held in Buckingham Palace on Friday, 
promises to be exceptionally brilliant. Thé 
Prince of Wales will be one of the royal 
group and all the ambassadors and minis
ters at the Court of St. James will be 
present.

Mrs. Asquith win present her daughter ; 
on this occasion, and it. is probable that 
Mrs. Asquith's niece, Mias . Jen-
nant, vrill make her debut. The Marchion
ess of Anglesey win be among the notable 
young married women to be presented at 
tins court, t

Rather depressing for women of short 
stature, who hoped by long and spreading 
trains to give the illusion of added inches 
aa they swept past the chairs of state, is 
the news that the command 
forth that the hitherto reguBt 
of court trains ia to be 
inches.

Chamberlain’s Report
To His Worship the Mayor and «Commis

sioners of the City of Saint John, 
N. B.: '

Gentlemen:— *

cover the follow! 
viz: :— ■

capital expenditures,npg

Sewerage construction $11,483.56
Street paving, King street.. 8,842,89 
Street pa vingt Charlotte street- - 14,000.00 
Gordon A Sleith, Quinlan award 12,346.82 
Balance South Rodney Wharf 

construction .. .. .. .. .. 3,146.16
City proportion Marsh Bridge

aboideau.......................... ; . . ..
City proportion Germain street 

pavement.....'.. .....................

<ft( Saturday.
I have the honor of, presenting the state

ment of thé city's accannts for the year 
ending 31st December, 1912.

Bonds ’to the amount of $21,500, matured 
during the year, and were paid from sink
ing funds; in addition water bonds 
amounting to $10,W, which matured May 
1, 1611, were presented and paid. Saint 
John city debentures No. 2699, 2600, 31-2 
per Cent. $600, each were lost on S. S. 
“Titanic.” Upon proof of loss, and the 
filing of a bond of indemnity by Baade of 
Montreal, these bonds were retired at the 
market rate, making * total of $35,900, 
paid during tbe year;

Certificate» of indebtedness bearing in
terest at 41-2 per cent' were issued to

cere-WARRANT OUT FOR 8,680.57

»WN FROM CARRIAGE;Albanians in R sing LABOR DEBATE 7,000.00

Total
This leaves a net increase in our bond

ed débt of $29,600.
In the year 1913 debentures amounting 

to $99,000 will mature, the sinking funds 
will provide for $84,000, leaving $15,000 to 
be re-issued or otherwise dealt with, as 
your hoard may determine.

An abstract of our bonds outstanding on 
the diet December, 1912 as follows:—

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.$65,500.00IN SHOOTING CASE
NEAR MARSH BRIDGE

Gunmen to Attack Another 
Leader >

Three Men Are Upset and Mal
colm McLeod is Severely Hurt

tie at
$ 729,750.00 bearing in 

3*4,800.00 bearing B 
3,194,645.51 bearing fl

--at « per cent.............................................................. $ 43,785.00
t atoper cent.. .. ...................................... ( 17,240.00

• 3' other whose nasne could not be learned—
this morning, met with an accident which 
it was at first feared might result fatally 
for one of them, Malcolm McLeod.

Their horse, which was hired for the 
occasion, took fright and bolted throw
ing two men into the roadway, and drag
ging Malcolm McLeod along as he clung 
to the reins.

He was dragged for some distance and 
then dropped unconscious, when a short 
distance from the Marsh Bridge. There 
he was found about eight o’clock by a 
milkman and brought to his home in Main 
street. Dr. Melvin and Dr. Ourran attend
ed him. Later he was taken to the hos
pital where he was reported this after
noon to be resting as comfortably as could 
be expected. —

Jersey City. N. B., Feb. 3—As an out- 
roe of the ting ofCl laa

eighteen
$5,028,195.51

2,600.00 due not presented, no interest. $213,013.32

BISHOP LeBLANC WAS 
CELEBRANT OF MASS

$5,028,795.51
(Continued on page 8, second and third columns).

MS OF SEW SET 
EE PROJECT TALKED OF

His Lordship Will Be Home Frem 
Halifax Toraotrow

■1
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 3—Yesterday _

memorable day at the Seminary of the 
Holy Heart at the patronal feast with 
■Bishop LeBlanc of St. John present as 
celebrant of the mass. The bishop was 
ordained at the seminary and is the first 
bishop among the seminary’s graduates.

The chapel was thronged. Archbishop 
McCarthy was presiding. Following the 
service Bishop LeBlanc was the guest of 
honor at a luncheon at which His Grace 
and many of the city clergy were present. 
Two addressee were presented to the 
bishop, both giving happy expressions to 
the sentiments of the little community 
there on an occasion which gave them the 
deepest pleasure.

The bishop this morning consecrated an 
altar in the chapel and will spend this 
afternoon and evening with Archbishop 
McCarthy, leaving tomorrow for St. John.

was a

Manawagonish Road Likely to be 
Given Attention First — Rothesay 
Also in Mind

Swiss Fear War

ANOTHER ELECTION 
IN ULSTER BECAUSE 

OF DEATH OF M. P.

xeneva, Feb. 3—The Swiss federal au
thorities evidently regard the European 
situation with the greatest apprehension.
During the last two months, they have 
been witnessing on the French-German 
frontier, large masses of troops gradually 
collecting, and today the frontier, especi
ally Bell port and the plains opposite from 
Mulhouse to Istein, opposite Basel, 
a war footing.

Among the garrisons are many officers London, Feb. 3-Bulgaria made a email It u un , p* _ ^ ,
and soldiers both French and German, who concession today when she consented to J* MCVâlmont, Deputy Island 
were recently withdrawn from Switzerland, the proposal of the great powers that 
where they had been working or residing. Turkey should be allowed to appoint a re- 

Ever since January 1 the federal au- presentative to tbe Caliph to reside ini Away
horities have been taking precautionary Adrianople after the cession of that city 1
measures and official notices have been pub- to the allies.

" bed t° the effect that “in the event of I The finances of all the states concerned 
waf, all the Swiss in Europe must return in the war are in a condition of demor-1 McCalmont, member of parliament for the 
to the army immediately, while in tlie sec- alization and Turkey will emerge from the eaetern division of Antrim, died on Sun- 
ond zone countries, including American conflict practically bankrupt. day- He was deputy grand master of the
Swiss, who are liable to military duty, Sir’ Richard Crawford, who has been Ora?8emen <?f Ireland, and had sat in 
must be in readiness to return.” adviser to the Turkish minister of finance ParbameI1t since 1865. He was bom in

There is to be no mobilization in Switz- since 1911, left London today for Constan- 1847’ 8erved 68 “> aide-de-camp to the 
erland, 100,000 soldiers can be at their posts tinople. He had arranged for two loans 0,1156 of Marlborougb, while he was vice-
n twenty-four hours, 250,000 in forty-ergnt of $2,500,000 each during his stay here I roy of Ireland.
hours, and half a million within a’ week, These were to meet the pressing needs of Tbie creates another vacancy in the Te
as the officers and men have their rifles, the Porte, but they depend on a peaceful Presentation from Ulster in parliament, 
ammunition and uniforms and all the other settlement. but is not thought that the Irish nationa-
paraphernalia at home. With the prospective resumption of the lists wU1 contest the seat as they did the

Cereals of all kinds, have been ordered war, Turkey is deprived of even this slend-1 one °°m L°Ildonderry.
'rom the United States and Canada. Tbe er resource. The European powers are so
œtml Russian supply failed, owing to the interested in Ottoman finances that a I CâDIUlCD CIUIIP HICC
Balkan war but is now beginning to ar- scheme is being developed both to safe- fMK T Lit llllUü VAill
tve and is replenishing the government’s Kuard foreign investors and to protect v
ilmost empty storehouse. the Turkish treasury against mismanage- fif f|| H 01)1110 U/ODTII

The farmers hase been warned to have ment- An extension of European control ||h | I |,|||N\ Wl Iff 1 H
heir horses in good condition and the chief « contemplated so as to permit of morel Ul ULU vvmv 'lUlllll
urgeons and doctors have received official supervision and of the assurance that the I llll I Irtll nfll I inn
etters from Berne. money is expended on the objects for M I N PI ulfX

wluch it is allotted. The main creditors' ITIILLIUIl l/ULLflUu
of Turkey being Germany, France and 
the Triple Entente are interested in the 
success of this scheme.

RESOME CAMPAIGN FOR
MEMBERS TOMORROW

The announcement of the application 
for the incorporation of the Suburban 
Railway Company, with powers to con
struct and operate tramways in Lancaster, 
Simonde and Rothesay parishes has arous
ed considerable interest. It is understood 
that several prominent local business' men 
are behind the project, and it is their 
intention to provide extensions to the 
present street railway service in sections 
where the St. John Railway Company does 
not operate.

The lines which are in view are from 
Fairville running down the Manawagonish 
road, and from the Marsh bridge towards 
Rothepay. It is said that the Manawagon
ish road line will be the first, to receive 
the attention of the promoters, and that 
it will be built in connection with other 
plans to open up a large section for resi
dential purposes.

Rcent real estate operations have indi
cated that a large amount of building will 
be done in that district, and tbe construc

tion of a street car line would hasten this 
work and attract more residents.

The opportunity for development in this 
direction is indicated by the fact that 
most of the workmen employed by T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd., whose new factory in 
Fairville is being completed, are finding it 
necessary to remain in the city and travel 
a couple of miles to and from their work, 
because of the impossibility of finding 
homes in Fairville or Lancaster. A 
line running down the road would 
a large stretch for the construction of 
homes for these men, and would also make 
available a finq district for better class 
residences.

The campaign for members for the re
created Board of Trade will be resumed to
morrow with prospects of large additions 
to the record number already secured. 
Tjiere are about 175 men who are expected 
to join, some of whom will be good for 
more than one membership, and the can
vass of this list will be continued. Many 
of these men have not been seen and 
others have not given a decided answer. 
It is hoped to reach near to the 1,000 mark.

The staff is busy today recording and 
systematizing the results of last week’s 
campaign to clear the way for the com
pletion of the work. The rest of the cam
paign will be carried on by special com
mittees composed of men who have vol
unteered for the work. Two committees 
will go out each day for the next fort
night and this is expected to be sufficient 
to reach tbe goal aimed at,

are on Finances
.

Master of Oraiigcme*, Passes

London, Feb. 3 — Col. James Martin

CANADIAN STUDENTcar
open up

INJURED IN ROME
Kindly Act of Dowager Quee* ia 

Caring For HynThe resolution providing for the exten
sion of the street railway tine to Kane’s 
Comer under an arrangement by which 
the company undertake# the street paving 
from the proceed# of bonds to be sold by 
the city, and which was rejected by the 
city commissioners last week,* will be pre- 
eented to the common council thi# after
noon for a final decision.

MERCURY SUDES 52 Rome. Feb. 3—-Paul Cetichard of Quebec, 
ii student for the priesthood at the Cana
dian college here, sprained his ankle while 
playing football on Saturday. Dowager 
Queen Margarhetti happened to be passing 
in her automobile and assisted in bandag
ing the injured tendon. She left her auto 
and had the young man carried backi to 
the college while she stood in the rain and 
waited half an hour for the return of the 
machine.

The rector of the Canadian college has 
written a letter to the dowager 
thanking her for her action.

DEGRES IN 12 HOURS
Chatham to Get After Its $ 13,000

Arrears of TaxesWARE THE MENS! Chatham, N. B., Feb. 3—The thermome
ter on Saturday went to the 50 mark, but 
with a violent wind storm which sprang 
up about dark the mercury steadily de
scended until it reached two below zero, 
a drop of fifty-two degrees in about twelve 
hours. Yesterday the highest record was 
seventeen above and during the night tlie 
lowest recorded was thirteen above. A 
mild spell seems imminent.

It has been decided to proceed at once 
againt all defaulters of taxes. The default 
taxes amount to more than $13,000.

IESUME WAR AT 7 Rome, Feb. 3—An, Italian farmer has 
made a valuable archeaological find in a 
field near Lesi. He discovered an earthen- 

iifriTIinn (Ware vase containing 5,300 silver coins of
London, Feb. 3—The war between WlM HUl the Roman republican period. The vase
urkey and Bulgaria, Greece, Montenegro HLmilLIl weighs about fifty pounds. Most of the
nd Servie, will begin again at seven MII ■ m$l coj1,B are rare specimens and are in an ad-
'clock this evening, according to the eclie- HI II I f I 111 1 sta*c °* Preservation,
ule, unless the last efforts of the Euro- UULLLIIIl The field is owned by Count Honorati,
ean powers to prevent a resumption of w^°, 1renounced his right to a claim of
iç fighting should succeed, or Turkey de- —— — °ne ,, ° j va^ue discovery and
de at the eleventh hour to surrender to I v®8 allowed Professor Dalloso to
ie aUiee. Issued by autre- Æe. c0‘“8 ‘° ,,a ™ua6Um *or identification.
IMias even been decided who shall fire itv of the Dsnart* • i °ne r; Î .m ^e been exam-
ie first shot as Turkey has stated that mLt nf M.rin ^ Td “ îf’ b“Lî^va‘U6 * “tunated
e will allow her adversaries to do that. FiXri* ^ n. l T'.'l? 1'“" The «ovemment
The immediate object of the armies of * T’ ’ Bt“‘1 P"d the fttnner $25’000'
te allied Balkan nations is believed to be ParS director of me*
• capture Adrianople. Upon this fortress --------------- ------- terological service. I New Vessels for Austraian Navy
16 6?mb,in,6d Bu!gar‘“n, anJ Se.r,vian ar.m: ,.Tbcfe are indications that an important London. Feb. 3-It is reported that in 
s, the latter of which is well supplied disturbance will develop near the middle addition to tlie new Dreadnoughts ’the
1th powerful siege artillery, will concern Atlantic coast and that a very pronounced marine minister of Austria-Hungary’ pro”
ate their exertions. cold wave now oovermg the western prov- poses the construction of three armored Quebec Statesman Bereaved
*0! the present, at any rate, the Bui- mces will spread eastward across Ontario cruisers of 10 000 tons disnlacenumt onri * i -o i o r D , ,nan generals will simply try to hold the and Quebec. Storm signals are displayed thirty knots-resembling thT cruisers mo wifî ^rR*1’ eT*18®
rge forces of Turkish troops concentrated along the Atlantic coast. jeeted in 1909 bv Admiral de T wife of Hon. N Perodtau, chairman of the
•hind the line of fortifications at Trha- Jectea id iro by Admiral de Lapeyrere legislative council and members of the
lja for the defence of Constantinople. Probabilities Here. ' buÜt-t?n pou™ cabinet died yesterday of heart
ing Nicholas of Montenegro has already Maritime—Fresh southwest winds today, tlie Danube four vedette boats foTnatrol SheJl'ae the daughter of an Eng-
irted for the Turkish fortress of Scutari, light snow or sleet tonight. * d*ie“'t£ëe ^rilty P 1 HyacinX. ° ™ St’

queen

A $2 Bill Passey in Moncton; A Hint That 
There May Be Others

O’CLOCK THIS EVENING
BECKER BABY, BORN ON 

SATURDAY, DIED SUNDAY(Special to Times) that several people were supposed to be 
implicated and were known to have re
ceived some of the bills and that it is not 
unlikely that one of them lias held bills 
and if now trying to pass them.

A casual observer could not tell tlie 
bill from tbe genuine article. It is of 
July 2nd, 1897 issue number 281,037.

Miss Wilda E. Buck, of Dorchester, sten
ographer with the P. McSweeney Co., re
ceived a set of cut glass from the fellow 
employes on Saturday night. She will be 
married soon.

Moncton, Feb. 3—Chief Rideout has re
ceived a communication from the commis
sioner of the Dominion Police, Ottawa, 
stating that there was forwarded to him 
a counterfeit $2 bill which had been passed 
at a bank in Moncton and asking the local 
police to try to trace it.

The commisisoner believes it is one of 
the counterfeits which were plentiful in 
Amherst some years ago, and for which a 
man named Chisholm was convicted and 
sentenced to the penitentiary. He writes

Child of Former Police Lieutenant 
Who is Now in Sing Sing

remove PILGRIMS SOCIETY DINNER
New York, Feb. 3—The Pilgrims Society New York, Feb. 3—A baby daughter 

of America will celebrate at a dinner to- was bom on Saturday to Mrs. Charles 
morrow the tenth anniversary of its Becker, wife of the former police lieuten-
founding, with the object of fostering so- ant, who is in the death house at Sing
eial relations between the people of the Sing, awaiting execution for the murder 
United States and Great Britain by bring- of Hermann Rosenthal, the gambler. The 
ing distinguished citizens of both countries little one died on Sunday. The attending 
into contact. physicians had held out little hope of pre-

Among^ the guests will be a delegation serving the life of the child, owing to its
x- of the English sister society of the Pil- general weakness.
- ew r ork, leb. 3 A cable from Lon- grima of Great Britain, headed by its hon-

don to the Tribune says: orary secretary, Henry E. Brittain, who MUCH IMPROVED.
Rome advices state that the health of has been appointed by Field Marshall Earl Your dining table will be much imni'ov- 

the Pope is again causing some anxiety at Roberts. K. G., president of the society, ed with nice bright silverware. We make
the v atican. The recent damp weather to represent him. Joseph H. Choate, form- it bright, so that it will last, at J. Gron-
hw increased the gouty symptoms, and the 1er ambassador to the court of St. James, dines', 24 Waterloo street- 29 ner cent 
condition at the heart is not satisfactory, will preside. off regular prices until March!. 24
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